The Clinical Cancer Center Parking Structure can be accessed from the M Elevators and K Elevators.

Please Note: All of our parking structures and surface lots have accessible parking closest to building entrances.Entrances from our parking structures are all equipped with power doors. The Clinical Cancer Center Structure has 23 total accessible parking spaces. For more detailed information visit froedtert.com (Locations & Directions, Transportation and Parking Services).

Destination: ____________________
Location: ____________________
Please use the maps in this guide to access these services:

- 87th Street Bistro, Level 2
- Breast Care Center, Level 3
- Clinical Research, Level 2
- Conference Room J, Lobby Level
- Conference Rooms K, L, Level 1 (Helfaer Mezzanine)
- Conference Rooms M, N, O, Level 3
- Cancer Clinics: Courage, Faith, Hope and Life, Level 3
- Day Hospital, Level 3
- Dermatology Clinic, Level 4
- Ron and Laura Strain Education Center, Level 3
- Information, Lobby Level
- Jeffrey C. Siegel Quality of Life Center, Level 2
- Lab, Level 2
- Lobby, Lobby Level
- Patient Drop-off and Valet parking, Off of Doyne Avenue
- Pharmacy, Level 2
- Radiation Oncology, Level 3
- Skin Cancer Center, Level 4
- Small Stones Wellness Center, Level 2
- Susan G. Komen Offices, Level 3
- The Kirby and Mary Anne Lawlis Family Meditation Room, Lobby Level

Please note: Level 5 houses faculty and research offices.